
beauty is like 
an empty chamber: 
ONCe disCOvered, it is tO tHe artist bOtH 

iNsPiratiON aNd CaNvas. 
Beauty is timeless. And yet it is experience that allows the timeless to evolve. Since 1895, Swarovski 

has been synonymous with the aesthetics of precision-cut crystal, the reliability of technical expertise,  

and the power of constant innovation.   

Beauty inspires. It was the vision of company founder Daniel Swarovski to create beauty and enrich 

the world of fashion through crystal. The finest crystal components from the SWAROVSKI ELEMENTS  

brand today provide inspiration in the most varied of creative dimensions, such as architecture, design,  

the production of accessories and jewelry, and haute couture. SWAROVSKI ELEMENTS sparkle on  

screens and on catwalks. They lend irresistible allure to the attire of the illustrious, they astound in 

works by avant-gardes, and live through artists who broaden creative horizons using crystal.

Beauty knows no Boundaries. Crystal adapts to your imagination. As a new definition of the 

crystalline, the SWAROVSKI ELEMENTS Wallpaper Collection goes above and beyond the boundaries

of fashion. It offers a multifaceted spectrum of incentives for extraordinary interior design – created 

according to concepts developed by renowned wallpaper designer Karen Beauchamp. The wallpaper  

collection is first manufactured in England using new exciting state-of-the-art printing techniques,  

and brought to completion via sparkling accents in Wattens, Tyrol, the home of the crystal art of Swarovski.

Discover the possibility of turning living space into an expression of your personality. Create a space  

with the beauty of crystal. www.swarovski-elements.com/wallpaper
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Feather Palace



Feather Palace 
Mauve Black

Feather Palace 
Copper

Feather Palace 
French Grey

Feather Palace
Pale Aqua

Feather Palace

As light as a feather and yet of distinguished nobility; playful, but at the same time original, feminine, 

and extravagant: Feather Palace pays homage to theatrical femininity. From its ornamental and 

intricate pattern of feathers comes a profound sense of peace and intimacy – 

like a visible wHisPer, 
discreetly interspersed with Xilion crystals, whose seemingly random scattering brings the feathers to light. 



Jeweled Stripe



Jeweled striPe 
Black Bronze

Jeweled striPe  
Red

Jeweled striPe  
French Grey

Jeweled striPe  
Champagne

Jeweled striPe  
Oyster

oriental crackle texture 
Black Bronze

oriental crackle texture
Red

oriental crackle texture  
French Grey

oriental crackle texture  
Champagne

oriental crackle texture 
Oyster

Jeweled Stripe

restraiNt isN’t tHe same tHiNg as simPliCity. 
Similar in style to the symmetrical design language of the Regency era, Stripe is a 

contemporary interpretation of classicism. The color-coordinated flock print and understated geometric 

border with either Cabochon pearls or Xilion crystals create a gentle shimmer, and skillfully blur 

tHe bOuNdary betweeN PraCtiCality aNd seNsOry stimulus. 

oriental crackle texture. At first glance, it makes a levelheaded impression, but at second glance 

it seems singularly cutting-edge. Oriental Crackle‘s standout rugged ceramic texture makes it perfect 

for use in combination with Jeweled Stripe.



Plume



Plume is a tOuCH Of HistOry, 
spellbound in timeless design. In Egypt, the plume was a symbol of wisdom, in the Middle Ages a sign of

nobility, and in the Rococo period an essential ornament, 

as valuable as gOld. 
Today, its delicate boldness is more of an expressive statement than ever. Measuring 50 centimeters 

and embellished with Cabochon pearls and Xilion crystals, it brings new dignity and elegance to life.

silk velvet texture. Grandiose design thrives on diversity. Silk Velvet unlocks vast combinatory 

potential: its subtly shimmering textile patterning makes it an elegant addition to the Plume color 

palette, whose flamboyant character it augments in an able, yet unobtrusive manner.

Plume 
Black

Plume 
Sage

Plume 
Mauve Black

Plume 
French Grey

Plume 
Pale Duck Egg

silk velvet texture 
Black

silk velvet texture 
Sage

silk velvet texture  
Mauve

silk velvet texture  
French Grey

silk velvet texture  
Pale Duck Egg

Plume



Venetian Stripe



venetian striPe  
Charcoal Black

venetian striPe  
Black Copper

venetian striPe  
Taupe Mauve

Venetian Stripe

In the continuity of the spiral design of Venetian Stripe there lies an inkling, like a daydream. 

It recalls images of the city of a thousand bridges, of Venice with its richly colored mooring poles.  

The pattern resembles rolling waves on which gondolas bob up and down, the Crystal Strata 

glitteriNg like tHe surfaCe Of tHe water 
in which a myriad of colors are reflected. Even in the most modern of rooms, Venetian Stripe evokes the 

mystery Of tHe lagOON City.



Versailles



versailles 
Gold

versailles 
Silver

Versailles

a distaNt memOry Of tHe sOft glOw Of refleCted ligHt, 
a fleeting encounter, the sweet allure of the forbidden – Versailles is literally a reflection of a bygone 

and yet so modern era. In the verre églomisé style of baroque glass art and adorned with Crystal Rocks,  

the design exudes a sense of mystery, sensuality, and seduction, of 18th-century 

graCe aNd OPuleNCe. 



Cashmere



cashmere 
Grey Gold

cashmere  
Taupe

cashmere  
Oyster

cashmere  
Duck Egg

Cashmere

Ornamentation as old as textile handicraft itself, a twisting pattern as virtuous as the art of major 

civilizations: in Cashmere the iconic paisley teardrop plays the leading decorative role. In flock print 

as smooth as velvet, it conjures up images of the bewitchingly sensual world of India and the Orient.  

It tells of grand bygone kingdoms and awakens  
a quiet yearNiNg fOr distaNt treasures.  
Adorned with shimmering Xilion crystals, Cashmere will add a fairy-tale touch to any room.



Diamond Trellis



diamond trellis 
Copper

diamond trellis 
Sage

diamond trellis 
Petrol

diamond trellis 
Duck Egg

diamond trellis 
Oyster

Diamond Trellis

The harlequin in his argyle-patterned robes is anything but a joker - he is

tHe bearer Of subtle wisdOm. 
The harlequin’s veiled astutness is also shown ambiguously in the design of Diamond Trellis. Within 

the precisely spaced patchwork of the diamond pattern are hidden blazing accents: fine crystalline 

surfaces, metallic effects or Chessboard Circle crystals form a modern expression of sophistication 

through the prosaic geometry of the diamonds.



Ruffle Silk Jaspe



ruFFle silk JasPe 
Dark Grey

ruFFle silk JasPe 
Bronze

ruFFle silk JasPe 
Red

ruFFle silk JasPe 
Taupe

ruFFle silk JasPe 
Neutral

Ruffle Silk Jaspe

it was tHe sOPHistiCated Natural sHaPes Of weaviNg liNes

interspersed with delicate materials that shaped the fin de siècle, and which achieved 

PerfeCtiON tHrOugH masters suCH as muCHa aNd fOrtuNy. 

Ruffle Silk Jaspe is textile lyricism translated into the language of wallpaper design: subliminally pure 

in its elements, experimentally expressionist in its luster, all generated by the random sprinkling of  

fine Xilion crystals. 



Kohinoor Damask



kohinoor damask 
Black Copper

kohinoor damask  
Magenta

kohinoor damask  
Mauve

kohinoor damask  
Taupe

kohinoor damask  
Oyster

Kohinoor Damask

a wOrd tHat sParkles like a star. 
Kohinoor, one of the largest diamonds in the world, draws its legendary trail from the magical Orient to 

the treasure chambers of the Victorian British Empire.
This royal damask design is as precious as its name suggests. The lavish ornamentation of the Neo- 

Renaissance period, effectively enhanced by Crystal Strata, displays the grandeur of a historic reception 

hall and brings epic elegance into the modern day.


